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Rokus Klett Publishing has operated as a publisher since 1991.

In 20 years it has become:

- the second largest publishing house in Slovenia
- the biggest player in the national textbook market
- pioneer in e-textbooks development
- important publisher of educational magazines
- one of the leading textbook publishers and trend-setters in Eastern Europe
Rokus Klett Today

- Textbooks for nearly all primary school subjects and several secondary school subjects
- E-textbooks for primary school
- Blended learning solutions for primary school
Blended learning solutions – Grades 1–3
Blended learning solutions – Grades 4 & 5

printed workbooks + interactive materials

e-textbooks

www.radovednih-pet.si

rich multimedia and interactive materials
Blended learning solutions – Grades 6–9

interactive textbook
www.iRokusPlus.si

printed workbook
Copyright issues

- Video rights (YouTube)
- Distribution of rights between authors and editorial teams within the publishing house
- Copying of textbooks – situation in Slovenia